Annual Meeting

Sept. 18-20, 2019

Wednesday, Sept. 18
8 a.m. ACHE Program Registration
8:30 a.m. ACHE Face-to-Face Session – Golf Villa Suites
Proven Strategies and Leadership Methods for Effectively Leading Change
in Today’s Environment
Gregory S. Butler, president, Caldwell Butler & Associates LLC

Discover lessons from 10 years of published research identifying the tangible
attributes that allow top performers to rapidly execute their strategies and
achieve significant performance improvement. This session will show
participants how to implement the goal-setting/goal-achieving processes
used by top-quartile provider organizations. It will also give you tools to
create an organizational bias toward action and overcome the inevitable
resistance and objections that come with leading change.
Who Should Attend: Chief executive officers, board members, physicians,
nurse practitioner leaders and other senior executives.
Continuing Education: This session is assigned 3.0 ACHE Face-to-Face
Education credits.

12 p.m. Registration/Golf Tournament – Madden Inn
1 p.m. Golf Tournament

Preliminary Details
1. Shotgun start at 1 p.m. Entry fee of $50 per person. Check-in and lunch at Madden Inn from
12-12:45 pm. Groups must be at their designated holes by 12:45 p.m.
2. Registration is limited to current MHA hospital and health system members. Associate
members are only eligible to golf in the tournament if they sponsor this year’s Annual
Meeting with golf registrations included in their sponsorship package. Teams will consist of
four to six participants, which may include a sponsor. MHA reserves the right to complete
team pairings. Teams will play best ball and have one combined score.
3. For those who wish to register as a group, please list all names on one registration form and
send all registration fees with the form. Please make sure all group members are aware of
the registration. The first name on the registration form will be contacted with any questions.
Group registrations are limited to four participants with sponsors to be assigned.
4. Golf carts will be assigned to each team. The cost of the cart is included in the entry fee.
Lunch will be provided along with refreshments and snacks during the day.
5. Participants staying at Madden’s who have not purchased meal packages must pay a $50
greens fee on-site prior to play in addition to the $50 tourney fee. Those who are staying offsite must pay an additional $63 greens fee in addition to the $50 tourney fee. Please contact Joe
Schindler, vice president of finance, MHA, (651) 659-1415, with any questions. No refunds will
be granted for cancellations received after Sept. 11.

2 p.m. Conference Registration – Lower Level Town Hall
6 p.m. Dinner – Lodge Dining Room
Attendees are asked to make reservations in advance

8 p.m. MHA Board Chair’s Welcome Reception and PAC Silent Auction –
		 Wilson Bay

Whether you are a seasoned veteran or new to the Annual Meeting, this event is especially for you!
The Minnesota Hospital Political Action Committee (PAC) will host its annual silent auction during
the Chair’s Reception. Please bring your checkbook or personal credit card (Visa or MasterCard)
to bid on some fantastic items. Your winning bid will be counted toward your hospital’s 2019 PAC
contribution goal.

Thursday, Sept. 19
7 a.m. Breakfast – Lodge Dining Room
8:30 a.m. Welcome – Town Hall
From Now to Near to Far in American Health Care
Ken Kaufman, managing director, chair, Kaufman Hall

In all industries, legacy companies facing disruptive competition are
struggling to perform well in their existing business model, envision a role
in the future business model and take the difficult steps to pivot from the
current state to a very different and uncertain future state. This presentation
uses a framework developed by Ford CEO Jim Hackett to identify how health
care organizations can successfully make this pivot.
Recognized as a leading authority and committed to industry education, Ken
Kaufman has provided health care organizations with expert counsel and
guidance in areas including strategy; finance; financial and capital planning;
and mergers, acquisitions and partnerships.

10:15 a.m. Break
10:30 a.m. The Art of Leadership: Lessons from the American Presidency
Jon Meacham, speaker, author, presidential historian

Jon Meacham explores what 21st-century leaders in different fields of
endeavor can learn from the greatest moments of our common past. This
presentation — nonpartisan in content and tone — ranges from Jefferson’s
pragmatism and JFK’s capacity to recover from his own mistakes to the
management of conflicting egos as shown by Reagan and FDR and how
George H.W. Bush dealt with the end of his presidency. Meacham discusses
how history can inform the decisions all of us make every day in positions
that demand creative and innovative solutions.
Presidential historian, Pulitzer Prize-winner and contributor to Time and The
New York Times Book Review, Meacham is one of America’s most prominent
public intellectuals. He understands how issues and events impact our lives
and why historical context matters. Meacham’s books include “Destiny and
Power — The American Odyssey of George Herbert Walker Bush,” “Thomas
Jefferson: The Art of Power,” “Franklin and Winston, American Gospel”
and “American Lion: Andrew Jackson in the White House,” which won the
Pulitzer Prize in 2009.

11:30 a.m. Lunch – Town Hall
12:15 p.m. Population Health – Defining Outcomes by Asking the Right Questions
Benjamin Anderson, MBA, MHCDS, chief executive officer,
Kearny County Hospital

Value-based health care delivery in its simplest form is the practice of
measuring changes in health outcomes against the cost of producing them.
Yet, effectively measuring these outcomes is a complex process that requires
the intervention of mission-focused, adaptive leadership.
One of the most common barriers to producing meaningful outcomes is our
failure to ask the right questions. In traditional patient satisfaction surveys,
hospitals often inquire about food quality, staff communication or the state
of the facilities. In essence, we are asking, “How were we?” What we should
be asking is, “How are you? Has your health improved? What do you value in
your health care experience and how can we help you develop and achieve
your own health goals?”
In this presentation, Benjamin Anderson tells the story of how one frontier
health care delivery system is making the transition from an internal focus
on traditional process improvement to patient-centered outcomes by
successfully soliciting the input of 80% of the households in its culturally
diverse county. This collaborative survey process leveraged relationships
with a medical school, local government, health care, public health, law
enforcement, employers, the education system and area migrant services.
The data was surprising and has redefined this county’s strategy for
improving the health of its population.
Improving the health status of people in America’s most underserved
communities is the mission and calling of Anderson, who currently serves
as CEO of Kearny County Hospital, a comprehensive rural health complex
located in southwest Kansas.
Raised in an urban community on the West Coast, Anderson experienced
poverty during some of his childhood years. These formative experiences
played a major role in his commitment to equity and justice, with special
attention toward underserved and marginalized people.
His career in health care administration began in 2009 as CEO of Ashland
Health Center, a struggling hospital and the only health provider in a Kansas
town of 900 people. There, he led an effort that dramatically revitalized the
community’s health care services, recruiting and retaining several medical
providers to serve a multicounty area between Kansas and Oklahoma.
Since arriving at Kearny County Hospital, Anderson received national acclaim
for his work in physician recruitment, health promotion, women’s health
initiatives and rural health care delivery innovation. He was named to the
2014 Modern Healthcare Up-And-Comer list.

1:25 p.m. The Cook Political Report’s Road Map to the 2020 Elections
David Wasserman, editor, quantitative election analyst, Cook
Political Report

After two turbulent “change” elections in 2016 and 2018, what will 2020
bring? David Wasserman cuts through the spin and uses fascinating
facts, figures and maps to take audiences on an entertaining and strictly
nonpartisan tour of the next presidential race. Drawing on his extensive
research on cultural, demographic and voting patterns, Wasserman
highlights the six states that will decide President Trump’s fate and previews
where 2020’s top House and Senate races are headed. In 2016, David drew

praise for forecasting Trump’s path to winning the Electoral College, and in 2018, he was among the
first to predict Democrats would take back the House of Representatives.
Wasserman is the U.S. House editor and quantitative election analyst for the non-partisan Cook
Political Report. Founded in 1984, the Cook Political Report provides analyses of presidential,
Senate, House and gubernatorial races. The New York Times called the Cook Political Report a
newsletter that both parties regard as authoritative.
Wasserman analyzes the current political environment in a lively and entertaining manner. His datadriven forecasting looks at both national and local trends and what the future holds for American
elections.

6 p.m. Dinner – Lodge Dining Room
Attendees are asked to make reservations in advance

8 p.m. Retirement Celebration Reception for Lorry Massa – Wilson Bay
Please join us as we celebrate Lorry Massa’s 40-year career
in health care and his almost 11 years as MHA’s president and
chief executive officer.

Friday, Sept. 20
9 a.m. The Future of Health Care: From the Flintstones to the Jetsons
Rubin Pillay, M.D., Ph.D.

The winds of change are blowing and a new health economy is emerging –
one shaped by technology and digitization, the shift of patients/residents
from passive receivers of health care and services to informed consumers
and empowered prosumers, or producers of services.
In this powerful and animated presentation, Dr. Rubin Pillay takes us on a
journey that explores the key trends propelling the transformation of health
care: significant technological innovations and their convergence; the
decentralization of care delivery models and the emergence of new business
models and novel partnerships; the move from volume to value; and the
disruption of the insurance market to outsurance, driving the rise of wellness
and prevention.
The fascinating thing about this science fiction tale is that it’s becoming
reality, and change is happening so fast that linear and analog thinking in this
digital world will just not work. Explore the leadership, operational, business
model and clinical implications of this new era, as well as the implications
technology will have on rural providers.
Pillay, a medical futurist and professor of health care innovation, is currently
the assistant dean for global health innovation at the School of Medicine at
the University of Alabama in Birmingham and the chief innovation officer of
the University of Alabama at Birmingham Health System.
Pillay is a family physician and clinical pharmacologist who holds a Ph.D.
in business administration, an MBA and an M.Sc. in health management.

Prior to taking up his current position, he headed up programs in health
leadership (with a focus on operational excellence) at the McKenna
School of Business, Economics and Government (Pennsylvania) and
the School of Business and Finance (Cape Town, South Africa). He has
substantial international teaching and consulting experience and a global
reputation as a health care innovation and innovation management
specialist.

10 a.m. Break
10:20 a.m. Innovation is Everyone’s Job!
Jackie Freiberg, Ph.D., author, consultant

Innovation is not for the faint of heart – it’s risky, it’s messy and,
for many, it’s quite daunting. Innovation does not have to be overly
complex or costly, yet it does require us to push through the blur
of busyness and work-as-usual to see the opportunities before us.
Leadership paves the way for this to happen.
To continue to compete, serve and stand out in this season of
disruption and well into the future, as leaders we must help our
teams press through constraints and distractions, and cultivate a
culture where everyone owns innovation.
In this lively closing keynote, Dr. Jackie Freiberg will equip us
with strategies, stories and takeaways to lead, enable and drive
innovation in all pockets of our organizations:
• Lead through vision, learning and legacy.
• Enable everyone to engage and delight.
• Drive everyone to ideate, innovate and disrupt.
Freiberg is a consultant and bestselling author who for over 28 years
has been on a mission to expose the unconventional business-best
practices of globally admired leaders and best places to work. She
served on Southwest Airlines’ highly influential Culture Committee
and held the contract for 25 years as a public speaking coach to
the United States Marine Corps Recruiting Office. Freiberg earned a
doctorate in leadership from the University of San Diego, a master’s
degree in communication from San Diego State University and a
bachelor’s degree in communication from the University of New
Hampshire.

11:20 a.m. Adjourn

Registration information
Audience

The conference is specifically designed for health care executives, financial officers, physicians, trustees and senior
management interested in current and future health care topics.

Continuing Education
Nursing Home Administrators

The content of this conference is being reviewed by the Board of Examiners for Nursing Home Administrators for
clock hours. The quantitative value assigned will be indicated on the certificate of attendance awarded to participants
who attend sessions. To check on final hours awarded, please contact the education division at MHA.

Accommodations
Madden’s on Gull Lake

The MHA Annual Meeting will be held at Madden’s on Gull Lake in Brainerd. Conference participants should make
hotel reservations directly with Madden’s. Registration materials are included in this brochure.
If you wish to stay on-site, please select one of the plans on the registration form. Accommodations at Madden’s are
limited and handled on a first-received basis. Please remember that Madden’s sells out of sleeping rooms every year.
MHA hospital and health system members will be given priority for accommodations. Your lodging at Madden’s will
be confirmed once your conference registration with MHA is received. You must be registered with MHA to book
accommodations at Madden’s.
If you have special health, mobility or dietary needs, please indicate these when making your hotel reservations.
Reserve your room online or download a reservation form to mail or fax.
Reservation deadline for Madden’s is Aug. 15.

Arrowwood Lodge at Brainerd Lakes

MHA also has a room block at Arrowwood Lodge at Brainerd Lakes with an $109 per night single occupancy rate.
Each additional person is $10 per night. The cut-off date for this rate is Aug. 26.
Shuttle service between Arrowwood Lodge and Madden’s will be available at a rate of $5 per person, round trip.
Shuttle service hours are limited and not available after 10 p.m.
To make reservations at Arrowwood Lodge, call (218) 822-5634 or (877) 687-5634. Please mention that you are with
MHA when making reservations.
If staying off-site, you will need to purchase meal tickets.

Fees and Conference Registration

Registration fee is $299 per person for MHA hospital and health system members; $440 for sponsoring associate
members and nonmembers from eligible health care organizations; and $525 for nonsponsoring associate members.
On-site registration is $350 for MHA hospital and health system members and $540 for associate members and
nonmembers. Registration is limited to MHA members, associate members and nonmembers from eligible health care
facilities.
The fee for the ACHE program only is $395.
The combined fee for registration for the MHA Annual Meeting and ACHE program is $415 for MHA hospital and
health system members and $570 for sponsoring associate members and nonmembers from eligible health care
organizations. Nonsponsoring associate members are not eligible for the ACHE program.
Cancellation notice for MHA is Sept. 11.

Full conference registration fees are set on a per-person basis and include admittance and course materials for
all educational programs, receptions and breaks offered during the duration of the Annual Meeting. Registration is
personal and made for the entire conference period.
If registering a spouse/guest, please make that note on the Madden’s reservation form and order individual
meals through MHA. Tickets will be issued for all guest meals and those attendees not requiring overnight
accommodations.
Registration fees, less a $25 cancellation fee, are refundable if notice is received five working days prior to the Sept.
18 program date. No-shows will be billed.

On-Site Registration

Registration will begin on Wednesday, Sept. 18, at 2 p.m. in the lobby of Town Hall.
All programs and breaks will be held in Town Hall, except for Wednesday’s ACHE Face-to-Face Session, “Proven
Strategies and Leadership Methods for Effectively Leading Change in Today’s Environment,” which will be held in the
Golf Villa Suites.

What to Wear

Business casual is suggested attire for all education sessions and networking events. Please remember that hotel
meeting rooms are typically colder than a normal business environment, so you may need a sweater or jacket in the
education sessions.

Annual Meeting Task Force Roster
Randy Ulseth, chair, chief executive officer, FirstLight Health System, Mora
Bradley J. Beard, chief operating officer, east market, Essentia Health, Duluth
Craig J. Broman, chief operating officer, CentraCare Health, Saint Cloud
Bradley Burris, chief executive officer, Pipestone County Medical Center
Sara J. Criger, SVP, Allina Health operations, and president, Mercy Hospital, Coon Rapids
Ben Koppelman, president, CHI St. Joseph’s Health, Park Rapids
Mary B. Maertens, regional president and CEO, Avera Marshall
Jennifer M. Olson, SVP system operations and chief strategy officer, Children’s Minnesota, Minneapolis
Kyle Richards, chief executive officer, Lake Region Healthcare, Fergus Falls
Rachelle Schultz, president and CEO, Winona Health
Barbara Walczyk Joers , president and CEO, Gillette Children’s Specialty Healthcare, Saint Paul

GOLD LEVEL SPONSORS

SILVER LEVEL SPONSORS

BRONZE LEVEL SPONSORS

2019 Annual Meeting: Program registration form
Name:
Title:
Facility:
Address:
City:

State:

Phone:

Email:

Are you attending Annual Meeting for the first time?

Yes

ZIP:

No

Conference registration fees: Full conference registration fees. Registration is limited to MHA members,
associate members and nonmembers from eligible health care facilities.
Member: $299

Member & ACHE Program: $415

ACHE Program Only $395

Nonmember Health Care Facility: $440

Nonmember Health Care Facility & ACHE: $570

Sponsoring Associate Member: $440

Sponsoring Associate Member & ACHE: $570

Nonsponsoring Associate Member: $525
Golf Tournament: Only available to hospital and health system members; the golf tournament is a benefit to
members and those sponsors whose sponsorship package includes golf registration.
I would like to register myself for the golf tournament: $50 registration fee
I would like to register myself and a group for golf: $50 registration fee per golfer. Provide names of the golfers below.

Select your meals if staying offsite or selecting a lodging only package with Maddens.
Please enter the number of people for each meal:
Wednesday, Sept. 18, Breakfast: $17.74 per person

Thursday, Sept. 19, Lunch: $30.41 per person

Wednesday, Sept. 18, Lunch: $30.41 per person

Thursday, Sept. 19, Dinner: $41.81 per person

Wednesday, Sept. 18, Dinner: $41.81 per person

Friday, Sept. 20, Breakfast: $17.74 per person

Thursday, Sept. 19, Breakfast: $17.74 per person

Total meal charges:

You may register for this program in any of the following ways:
• Mail this completed form and check to: Minnesota Hospital Association, 2550 University Ave. W., Ste. 350-S,
St. Paul, MN 55114-1900
• Fax this form to (651) 659-1477
• Online at www.mnhospitals.org; login and click on “Calendar of Events” to register
Conference fee total:

Enclosed is a check made payable to Minnesota Hospital Association

Golf total:

Charge to MasterCard

Meals total:

Card number:

Total amount due:

Exp. date:

Charge to VISA

Charge to AMEX

Sec. code (3 digits on back of card):

Name on card:
7019

GROUP RESERVATION FORM, BOOKING #20368

MINNESOTA HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION
Arrival: Tuesday, September 17, 2019
Check in: 4:30 pm
INSTRUCTIONS
Fill out form, then print. Mail form with a check to
Madden's on Gull Lake or Fax Form with Credit Card
information to secure fax number below.
Madden's on Gull Lake

Departure: Friday, September 20, 2019
PACKAGE DESCRIPTION & RATES
3-NIGHT SEVEN MEAL PACKAGE:
Wednesday breakfast thru Friday breakfast
___ $919.80 Single Occupancy, per person
___ $577.71 Multiple Occupancy, per person

Reservations Department
11266 Pine Beach Peninsula
Brainerd, MN 56401
Secure Fax: (218) 293-4517
Registration deadline is August 15, 2019

2-NIGHT FIVE MEAL PACKAGE:
Wednesday dinner thru Friday breakfast
___ $651.24 Single Occupancy, per person
___ $428.24 Multiple Occupancy, per person

ATTENDEE INFORMATION
Name:_________________________________________
Company Name:_______________________________
Address:_______________________________________
City:_____________________State:_____Zip:_________
Day Phone:_____________________________________
Email:__________________________________________
SHARE WITH ANOTHER ATTENDEE:
Registering now ___ Separately ___
Name:_________________________________________
Company Name:_______________________________
Address:_______________________________________
City:____________________State:_____Zip:_________
Day Phone:____________________________________
Email:__________________________________________
SHARING ROOM WITH NON-CONFERENCE GUEST
Spouse/Guest name(s):__________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
CANCELLATION POLICY
You are responsible for your entire stay; early
departures or reservations reduced in length are not
refundable. Package payments are refundable, less a
$25 cancellation fee if you cancel by August 15, 2019.
Any cancellations made after August 15, 2019 will not
receive a refund (replacements are gladly accepted).
Reservations made after the deadline are nonrefundable.

Package includes lodging, meals as indicated, Tennis &
Croquet Club, non-motorized watercraft, green fees for
MHA's golf event, service charge and applicable sales
tax.
All rates are per person; the multiple occupancy rate
requires 2 or more conference attendees sharing a
room. We will strive to honor your 1st choice, however,
rooms will be assigned based on the number of guests
staying in a room. For your safety and security,
Madden's does not assign roommates. If additional
occupant(s) are not indicated, we will assign a single
room with a single occupancy rate . Any reservation
requests received after August 15, 2019 will be
accepted on a space available basis only.
ALTERNATE PACKAGE OPTION
___ $746.25 Three Nights
___ $506.79 Two Nights
___ $267.33 One Night
Includes lodging and Thursday lunch at the Town Hall
Governor's Ballroom. Call 800-642-5363 to check
availability.
PAYMENT INFORMATION
The full package payment is required at time of
reservation request.
___ Mail form with check to Madden's on Gull Lake
___ Fax form with credit card information

Please note any special requests for lodging or

Credit card will be charged the full deposit upon
receipt of form. For your protection, do not mail credit
card information.

meals: (i.e., lodging accessibility or food allergies)

___ Visa ___ MasterCard ___ Discover ___ AmEx

________________________________________________

Card # ________________________________________

________________________________________________

Exp Date:____________________

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Code:____________

Signature:______________________________________
Lodging at Madden's will be confirmed once your conference registration with MN Hospital Association is confirmed.
We reserve the right to make overflow reservations at a neighboring property, if necessary.

